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Cjwiee |]odrjr.TMLi" €D :ÄrMö and the common sense of the wsrld will, hiss 
him from the stage. There is something in 
man that admires consistency, and it is impos- 

" aible for a man who avows himself a drinker of 

intoxicating liquors on a moderate scale, to 
[make any effectual appeal to those that are 
1 getting drunk upon ardent spirit.” And that 

man who professes to be a follower of divine 
I revelation and a minister of reconciliation, and 

yet stands up to advocate even the moderate use 
I of intoxicating liquor's, has not the principles 
i of Paul, but is condemned by the Bible, by 

every enlightened conscience, and the common 
sense of an enlightened community. So I con
sider it inconsistent with every principle of the 
Bible, with every principle of the character of 

Jehovah, and with every principle of common 

sense. Consistency is a prominent character
istic of the Bible, and the Lord possessed this 

principle to perfection. He is God over all 
and blessed forevermore. And can it be that 
Paul is more benevolent than God! Paul 
would not eve» dare to use an article that had 

the least tendency to ruin his follow, man; and 

yet our opponents say that Christ, who is so 
spotless pure, that he cannot even look upon 
sin—Hab. 1, 13—made, drank, 'and sanctions 
the use as a beverage, of a most destructive 
poison. O, consistency, thou art a jewel !— 

Butaccording to the doctrine of wine advocates, 

Christ is strangely consistent. The principles 
specified in the above passages of holy writ, 
were not merely by Paul—they were written 
by the inspiration of God. Holy men of God 
wrote as they were moved by the Holy Spirit. 
The principles, therefore, are the principles of 

1 Jehovah himself, the true principles of eternal 

truth. In these passages he declares it is not 
good to use anything in any manner as to pro- 

! duce evil. It cannot, therefore, be according 

to his will, because he looks upon his own works 
with complacency, and has pronounced them 
good—have a tendency to produce good when 
used as he designed they should be used. If, 
therefore, wine drinking is sanctioned by divine 
truth, the Bible has some strange contradictions. 
But no, the Bible never contracts itself.— 
Jehovah is of one mind and who can turn him. 

Job 23. 13.

Party Prejudice.—A good anecdote is told 
of a countryman of New York, who was visi
ting Washington at the time Mr, Van Buren 
was Vice President. Our friend was a red-hot 
Democrat, and of course held Mr. Van Buren 
in the highest reverence. He sat in the cir- , 
cular gallary of the Senate, gazing at the Vice 
President with a mingled feeling of awe and 
State pride, when suddenly a tall and majestic 
form appeared at the side of the hall and beck
oned to Mr. Van Boren. There was little busi
ness doing, and tue Vice President calling a 
Senator to the Chair, joined tile person men
tioned, when both seated themselvespn the sofa 
both snuffed from the same box—the hand of 
the Vice President was laid playfully upon the 
knee ol his companion, and every now and then 
a hearty laugh would escape them, showing 
that whatever might bö the topic that they dis
cussing, it was one which was agreeable to

“ Is that Mr. Calhoun with the Vice Presi
dent” asked our country friend, turning to *, 
person near him. _ _

“ No, sir.” ^ ■
“ Is it Mr. Benton 1”
“ No, sir.” ■ i
“ Is it Gen. Woll !”
“ No, sir,” rt
“ May 1 ask who it is!”
Why, that is Mr. Clay.”
“ Mr. Clay!” almost shrieked the man; and 

does Mr. Van Buren speak to him ? Rot me 
if I ever vote for him agaiu ! ’ and the fellow 
stalked from the hall, firmly believing the coun
try was lost.

Popular Similies.—Some ingenious rhymer 
has placed the following say ing m poetic order, 
the opposites in juxtaposition ;

As wet as a fish—as dry as a bone:
As live as a bird—as dead as a stone ;
As plump as a partridge—as poor as a rat; 
As strong as a horse—us weak as a eat;
As hard as a flint—as soft os a mole;
As white as a lily—as black as a coal;
As plane as a pikestaff—as rough as a bear; 
As tight as a drum—as free as the air;
As heavy as lead—as light as a feather;
As steady as time—as uncertain as weather; 
As hot as an oven—as cold as a frog;
As gay as a lurk—as sick as a dog;
As slow as a tortoise—as swift as the wind * 
As true as the gospel—as false as mankindV 
As thin as a herring—as fat as a pig;
As proud as a peacock—as blue as a grig ;
As sa vage as tigers—as mild as a dove ; ° ’
As stiff as a poker—as limp as a grove:
As blind as a bat—as dead as a post;
As cold us a cucumber—as warm as a toast ; 
As red as a cherry—as pale us a ghost.
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The Happy Farmer. THE CURIOUS;
",C OR

BY MRS. L. H. SIGOURNEY.

Saw ye the farmer at his plough,

As you were riding by !
Or, wearid ’neath his noonday toil,

When summer suns were high 1 
And thought ye that his lot was hard,

And did you not thank God,
That you and yours were not condemned 

Thus like a slave to plod !

Copie see him at his harvest home,
When garden, field, and tree 

Conspires, with flowing stores to fill 

His barn and granary.
His healthy children gaily sport 

Amid the new mown hay ;
Or proudly said with vigorous arm,

His task as best they may.

The dog partakes his master’s joy,

And guards the lonely wain ;
The feathery people clap their wings,

And lead their youngling train. 
Perchance the hoary grandsire’s eye,

The glowing scene surveys,

And breathes a blessing on his race,
Or guides the evening praise.

The Harvest giver is their friend—

The Maker of fhe soil—
The earth, the mother, gives them bread, 

And cheers their patient toil.
Como join them round their wintry hearth, 

Their heartfelt pleasure see,
And you can better judge how blest,

Thé farmer’s life may be.

rpHE subscribers beg leave to inform the pub- 
*■ lie that they continue to conduct the 

Machine Shop aud Iron Foundery, at Ike old 
established stand recently occupied by Messrs. 
Clegg, Elliott ta Co., on Commerce street, 
Smyrna, Delaware. We invite the attention of 
Farmers and others, in want of work in our 
line, to call and examine our stock of

Machines, which arc made of 
the best material

and put up in perfect working order, as no 
machine is allowed to leave our shop without a 
thorough inspection.

We visited the Maryland State Fair, recent
ly held in the city of Baltimore, and can, with 
perfect confidence, assert that there were no 
machines on exhibition, which could compare 
with ours in point of utility. We woiild,#here- 
fore, state to those who wish to purchase arti
cles in our line, that it is not policy in them to 
go fo other places to purchase that which may 
be obtained cheaper at home.

BOWMAN, ELLIOTT & CO.,
Oct. 18, ’54-tt 
N. B.—Grain, Wood and Cattle taken in ex

change for work ; and the highest market price 
paid for Old Iron.

FOUR DEGREES IN KNOW-NOTHING- 
ISM.no)

Some weeks since, says the American Ban- 
net, the all-absorbing topic of Know Nothing- 
ism was introduced into one of the quiet inland 
villages of Delaware. It was known that sev
eral of the inhabitants, contrary to their usual 
habjts, absented themselves from the domestic 
cireje at least one evening in the week. Fail
ing to “ be and appear ” about the country 
stores, and away from their families at thesamc 
time, gave rise to conjecture and suspicion.— 
Not even a member of their respective house
holds could give a reason for tlr.ir absence ; 
and the inquiries of fond mothers and numerous 
married ladies, added not a little to inflame the 
already overburdened curiosity of the town.— 
The ladies would whisper and shake their 
heads. “Outsiders” talked about “midnight 
plotting”—“secret conclaves,” and “ unconsti
tutional societies,” as they collected in knots 
about the stores and corners, and neighbors be
came so many spies upon the movements of 
each other. Society was in a “ dreadful state,” 
and nobody could say “ who’s who.”

“ In this dilemma,” a young man, whom we 
shall style curious Joe, somewhat celebrated for 
“ finding out things,” took the matter in hand. 
His reputation was at slake. He had ever 
beep celebrated for unravelling mysteries, and 
knowing everything. On a family quarrel, a 
runaway match, a love scrape, and even down 
to the lowest village scandal, Joe was always 
“ posted.” To him, then, all eyes were turned. 
“Joe,” exclaimed one of his neighbors, “some
thin's up'.—^queer movements goin’ on—no 
sich work as this ever known before. Can't 
you find out!” “ Let me alone for that,” said 
Joe, “I’ll tree ’em.” Aud at it he went, life 
dogged the heels of some of the suspected par
ties, like a blood-hound. He inspected remote 
dwellings, and spent half his nights in peeping 
around barns, workskops, &c. Corn fields, 
meadows and swamps were explored, and every 
likely spot for midnight doings watched with 
live eye of a lynx. At last, about 11 o’clock 
one evening, be saw some half dozen men 
«merge from a swamp, in about the centre ol 
which was an old negro’s cabin, situated on a 
small rise of ground, but untenanted. “Now 
I’ve got ’em !” exclaimed Joe, to his landlord, 
next morning, while enjoying the morning re
past. “Catch a weazel asleep! I’ll quieily go 
out to the cabin to-morrow night, and enter bc- 
for they come. Once secreted in the loft, I’ll 
hear all they say, and see all they do. Foul 
who!”

Fall and Winter Dry Goods.
1854.

V. DEPUY, Ns. 41 North Eighth stree 
Philadelphia, thankful for past favors, re 

spoctfully invites his customers and the public 
to examine a New and Splendid Stock of Sea
son'» ble Goode; comprising

R.ch Plaid Silks, Wide Lyons Velvets,
New striped Silks, Cloaking Cloths,

Silks; Woollen Plaids,
French Merinoes,
Mous De Laine.

both.

J.

Brocade
tPlain Silks,

* Black Silks,
Cloaks, Mantillas and Shawls, cheap. Ging
hams, Prints, &.Ç., in assortment; Ribbons, Em
broideries, Gloves, Ac.

Owing to the daily sacrifice of large quan
tities of desirable goods at auction, the subscri
ber is enabled during the present"season to oiler 
unusually Great Bargains.

Machinists.

»lU'lW AND cheap

TOYS, DOLLS, &C.
J. V. DEPUY',

No. 41 North Eighth sL, Philad’a. 
Sept. 20, 1854-3m.

F re tic It und German Fancy Goods. 
Articles for Confectioners, Druggists and 

Tobacconists,
Lower than ever and in great variety.

FARMERS & THRASHERS
Road 1 his.

ANCY BASKETS—plain, embroidered and 
*■ painted. TOYS of wood, China, Crying 
»nd Dressed DOLLS; Doll Heads, with teeth, 
moving eyes, <Stc.; Harmonicas, Accordéons, 
Violins, Jewsbàrpe, Trumpets, Fancy Boxes, 
Cornets, Bonbon Papers,&c., for Confectioners; 
Alabaster Jewelry Boxes, Inkstands, Watch- 
stands, tac., Biscuit Figures, Inks, Jewelry 
Boxes, Cologne, &tc., Toilet Bottles, and Vases 
of China, Bohemian Glass, &c.; Druggists’ 
Fancy Articles, Perfumery, Teeth Brushes, 
Tobacco and Smilf Boxes, Segar Cases, Tinfoil 
German Pipes of China. tac., over 1Ü0 Patterns; 
.darbies. Percussion Äps, Slates and Pencils, 
with an endless variety of newest styles of 
Fancy Goods, imported in the latcstJPacketa, 
ind for sale, at the very lowest rates, by

W. TILLER, Importer, 
No. 1 Commerce st, Philadelphia.

Also, Cases of Toys, well selected, at «5, 
*10, «20 and «40.

Oct. 18,1854-2W.*

McCormick’s Improved Iron Beam Reaping 
and Mowing Machine, for 1855.—Tins machine 
is warranted to Cut from 10 to 20 Acres of all

f
‘5

kinds of Grass or Grain per day, and do it at- 
well as can be done by any hand.—Price, «150 ; 
«(i5 cash, and the balance at 4 months, with 
interest. jl

Pitt’s Patent Thrasher, Cleaner and Horse 
Powers.—This Machine is on Wheels, and is 
Warranted to Thrash and Clean, fit for the 
Granary or Market, one Bushel ot Wheat pei 
minute.— Price «400; half cash, balance at b 
months.

Zimmerman's Thrasher, Cleaner and Bagger 
—This Machine will Thresh and Clean from 
400 to 800 Bushels ol Wheal per day, (accord
ing to size ot' cylinder,) and is Warranted.— 
Price, from «200, to «340 ; half cash, balance 
at 3 months. Also, Endless Chain Horse Pow
ers and Threshers, Clover Hellers, Et raw Cut
ters, 4 c.

Apply personally or by mail, to
RICHARD T. KLKLNTON,

63 South Wharves, and 115 South Watersts., 
Philadelphia.

G
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Written for the Smyrna Times.

Bible Temperance.

BY JOHA.NAN.

FOURTH PROOF.—BIBLE PRINCIPLE.
Written for the Smyrna Times.

The principles of the Bible perfectly accord 
with the precepts and examples already speci- 

The precepts are based upo% these prin

ciples, and the examples are carrying them into 
practice. They all breathe the same spirit.— 
When the Apostle, Rom. 14, 21, say

Interesting Experiment.—Two hundred 
pounds of earth were dried m an oven, and af
terwards put into a large earthen vessel; the 
vessel was then moistened with soft water and 
a willow tree, weighing five pounds, was placed 
therein. During the space of five years, the 
earth was carefully watered with rain-water 
or pure water. The willow grew and flour
ished; and to prevent the earth being mixed 
with fresh earth, or dust blown m by winds, it 
was covered with a metal plate, perforated 
witli a great number of holes, suitable for free 
admission of pure air only. After growing in 
the earth for five years, the willow tree was 
removed, and found to weigh one hundred and 
sixty-nine pounds and about three ounces. The 
leaves which fell from the tree every autumn 
were not included in this weight. The earth 
was then removed from this vessel, again dried 
in the oven, and afterwards weighed; i 
discovered to have lost only about two 
of its origiomtl weight. Thus one hundred and 
sixty pounds of lignin or woody fibre, bark, etc., 
were certainly produced from the air.

The Poet's Death.
Now be it known, that Joe’s landlord was 

fond of a joke; and is said to lie a member of 
that dark, mysterious band. He quietly visited 
some six or eight congenial spirits, and they 
agreed to take an early start for the cabin, and 
anticipate Joe. Disfiguring themselves with 
burnt cork, in such a manner as to rival so 
many Congo Africans, and dressed in character, 
they entered the cabin and posted themselves 
for Joe’s reception. Nor did they wait long ; 
for Joe’s step was soon board. He walked 
around the cabin, in a listening, cautious gait, 
and entered. The next moment, he was sud
denly startled by a «lam of the door,and a noise 
like the rattling of a strong bar to secure it 
against all intruders. “ Who-o-es-th there!” 
stammered Joe. Receiving no answer, he ner
vously drew from his pocket a match and struck 
a light. Holding it up, he peered around the 
room, and oh ! horror—their stood eight stal
wart negroes, looking vengeance at him. Ere 
the match had ceased to hum, by a given signal 
they seized Joe, (holding him awfully uneasy, 
aud made him “walk Spanish” around the OCT A thrillingspectacle was witnessed late- 
room, iu double quick time. “Murder ! help !” ty at tl*e Clifton Zoological Gardens, Sher- 
roared Joe ; but no response. H« was raised fi°rne, England, in the terrific attempt of a 
to the ceiling, and his head came thump against lady Signora Pauline Violante, to ascend a 
the rafters, and then ker-iohallop ! he came to roPe ninety feet high and three hundred feet 
the ground floor. This operation was repeated long. About nine o’clock in the evening Mad- 
on several occasions, and every time his head a,ue ^ iolante,” says the London Court Jour- 
struck, Joe thought he had busted the roof ofi'; “commenced the ascent ; but it 
for he saw stars. “Oh, Niggers!” screamed perceptible that the rope was not tight enough 
Joe, •* don’t kill me this time. I wasn’t spien' to be safe. She, however, after one or ‘woat- 
you, I was arter them No-Nothings—save me! temps almost reached the middle of the rope; 
help! (bang -went his head,) murder ! (squep but at that part it oscillated so violently, that, 
went his robust carcass on the floor,) “ Oli-oh- finding her hallaucc going, she threw away 
oh !” and thus did Joe receive his first degree! her pole, fell across the rope, and luckily suc- 

The initiation proceeded. He was laid down, ceded in grasping it with her hands, and hung 
and each wrist and ankle seized by four strong i'l mid-air, amidst the screams oftiie assembled 
fellows. Swinging him to and fro, as if familiar thousands, joined to her own piercing cries for 
with the game of “block and hammer,” they help. For tenor fifteen minuts she thus clung 
gave one awful surge, aud brought the fleshy helplessly by her hands and feel, uncapable of 
portion of his body with terrible force against dragging herself backward or forward, so as to 
one of the atout wall logs. “Ugh!” grunted reach an upright supporter, until at length a 
Joe. “I’m a goner—give me time to say my very l°Dg ladder having been placed upright 
(rip!) Mercy! spare my life!” and Joe lay against the rope, she was rescued from her 
limber as a r&g, at the close of this his second dous position, mid led away m a fainting 
degree ! dition.”

Joe was now stripped of all his clothing, and . . .
his feet and arms firmly held, when a process * D,zz,‘?-1 "n ,,,ïen,ou* device is going the 
of “ çlear-starching ” was commenced on his rounds of the press. A sea captain on a voyage, 
bare flesh, that made our victim squeal. The w. , . .Irt^ passengers, being overtaken by a
sounds came as regular as those from a black- 7,<5ie,\. ®n,Past’ foui>d 11 necessary to throw 
smith’s anvil, from hands scarred, and muscles la , them overboard, in order to lighten the

vessel, fifteen ot the passengers were Chris
tians and the other fifteeu were Turks. But 
iu this exigency, they unanimously agreed to 
the captain’s proposition, that he should place 
the whole thirty in a circle, and throw every 
ninth one over, till only fifteen were left. The 
discriminating captain placed his passengers 
in the following order, and will be seen, saved 
the Christians. The letters represent the Turks 
and Christians, and tiic captain began at the 
left:—cccc ttttt eu t ecu t c tt cc ttt ctt 

cc T.

DM.
BY GERTY.

STOVES! STOVES!! Night had drawn her sable mantle around 
It is Nature’s form—tho King of Day had departed 

good neither to eat flesh nor drink wine, nor beneath the western horizon—the last faint 
anything whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is tints had faded with the gathering shades of 
made weak ;”—he simply brings forward this! twilight—the songs of the birds were hushed- 

great principle: That the use of any thing the murmuring stream ran quietly on breathing 
whatever, whose tendency either directly or melody in its course, 
indirectly, is evil to ourselves, to our brother, 
or to our neighbor, accords not with the princi-1 of him upon whose brow death had already laid 
pies of the Gospel, the great Law of Love.— his icy hand; intellect was there enstamped, 
We are to love ^>ur neighbor as we love our- the fire of genius glowed from his fading eye— 
selves, and to love ourselves as we love our wealth, power and fame mustall vanish beneath 

neighbor, and both these to be swallowed up in death’s stroke. Yes, the Poet must die ! the 

our love to God ; hence to use anything in such world will no longer receive the gems of 
a manner as destroys this principle, is contrary j thought from his pen—hîs imagination is im- 

to, and subversive of the divine government.— prisoned, his wild ranges of fancy stayed, genius 
The apostle says, it is good not to drink wine, has no sure resting place—but, like the morn- 
consequently to drink wine must be evil; for jng songster is ever on the wing, seeking a 
every act must be either good, or not good, warmer sun or brighter sky, Harcon Dermot 
right or wrong; therefore, to drink wine can- was born in humble lift), his depth of mind, his 
not be according to the divine will. Who floes ] fertile imagination, were early the admiration 

not know that the very nature and universal an(j envy of his boyish companions—step by 
tendency ot alcoholic liqnor is to cause man to 8tep he ascended the ladder ot fame, until thou- 
stumble and to oflend by transgressing the law 8an<i8 bowed at the shrine of his thought, but 
of God. Look at the evil, both in the church with all this homage he was not happy—the 
and in the world that has been, and is yet be- [0ve of the heart for which he craved, turned 
ing produced by this pernicious poison. And j 8Way in scorn. Kale Kirkland was a heanless 
can any one point out a particle of good that it j coquette, and when the handsome poet sought 

has ever done as a beverage ? No—not one.

■i’j.

S.qit. 20, 1854—ly. «
THE undersigned have established a Stove 

MANUFACTORY in DOVER, and are now 
prepared to sell a larger variety of Stoves than 
my similar establishment in the State and on 
terms equal to auy iu the city.

Wcare also prepared to warm and ventilate 
dwellings, churches or public buildings, of any 
kind, on the most approved plan.with Barstow’s 
Spiral Furnace., considered the best apuratus in 
Lhc United States, without any exception.

Also, Roofing, SiKHiting, Guttering, and all 
kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron \Vare made at 
•hurt notice,

0^- Stoves delivered and pat'up at any rea
sonable distance,'free of charge.

A. B. RICHARDSON &. CO. 
Dover and Camden, Del., Oct. 18, ’54-2m.

FALL DRY GOODS.
FULL STOCK. 

pYRE & LANDELL,
Philadelphia, will be able to oiler extrs 

inducements to the Country Buyers hi< Fall, 
us their stock of Goods will be very fu i, am 
bargains from the New Y’urk and Philadelphia 
Auction», daily received. Full assortment o. 
the foltowiii^ ;

Shawls,
New Silks,

* - F. Merinoes,
Wool Plaids,
M. DeLames,
Cashmeres,

Owing to tfalrf exiJeaaof Importations, we shall 
be Ja.ly m receipt of Great Jobs, from Auction 

EYRE & LAN DELI., 
Fourth and Arch sts., Philadelphia. 

ftCT* Terms Net Cash.and prices low accurd- 
mgly.

Juarddn'3 Ammouiated Super Iûôs- 

pu.tle oi Lune,
FOR WHEAT AMD OTHER CROPS. 

iVV )yi'lw superior Fertilizer is especially 
'rlSsS» recommended for its quick operation 

sou uinability. Aa a top-dressing for grass 
fields, and especially exhausted dairy pastures, 
it has unequal. When used on corn or gram 
crops, it should always bu applied on top, imine- 
dululy before or after sowing or planting, 
or 400 pounds to Uie acre, When mixed w«th 
Guano, in the proportion of one bag of ne list, 
to three or four bags of the Super Phosphates, 
it serve« to fix the ammonia of the guano, and 
prevent« its escape into the air. 
tage ts guano results from this mixture.

Mauulactured aud fur sale, wholesale and 
C. B. ROGERS,

No. 2ft Market street, Philadelphia. 
Sept 20, 1854-2111.

Fourth and Arch sts..

In a lone cot, on a snowy couch, lay the form

Flaauels,
Muslins,
Ltflltus,
Table Covers, 
Blankets,
Q, lilts, Sic.

it wo«
ounces

F O R R E N T,
IF APPLIED FOR KOON,

mansion farm,”»FONT HILL 
containing 2<)0 Acres of Arable Land, highly 

proved. Vying adjacent the Town of Smyrna. 
0^7“ A practical Agriculturist, and one ac

quainted with Stall Feeding, managing Stock 
Cattle, and capable of conducting a small Dairy, 
say l(>or 12 cows, particularly desired.

DAN’L CUMMINS.

ft or
[Sep. 2U, *54-3ui.

.m was soon

Near Smyrna, Oct. 25, 1854.

her love she foil honored by the preference, and 
. ... .. p| Again, I Cor. Ö, 13—-“It meat make my bro-1 gloried over lier gay associates, who wished to

Sale h.s Family ing'ou the road lead- ther to offend, l will eat no flesh while the world | j,ajn hi« attention, but iu vain; and while for 

iSijL l„g from Smyrna to Leipsic, about an stondeth, lest I cause my brother to offend, 

equal distance from each place, ih Duck Creek This passage contains the same principle. In I 80on gave piuce t0(the cold indifference which
hundred, Kent county, Del. New Dwelling on these quotation!, it is the principles which they marked her character—in vain ho sought a

yS.Bg'pÿ.Ïd^“iJpiÄÄfnU bU' rf**??* W^;<“Utend* ,U 18 th° H «^"8 8mil0-in vain he Pewo“ifiod in verse’
ing. The Farm contains 142 ACRES. Terms c'Ple ot benevofonce, the grand principle «1 all the charms which woman does and can pos- 
rcasouable. For further particulars, enquire of divine truth, and is perfectly to the subject In . yej COuid not, dared not, feel that she 
the subscriber, on the premieers. ^ t hand. VVe nm^ftW* argue from these pas- j jjj 110t return the passion which had taken

D. S. CASPERSON. ssgeSi in the language of a certain writer, on | po88eMionoFhi8 bosom. Turning away in dis-

tho ground of expediency : “Even if it were gust( from the empty world, he sought the 
true that our Ssv-our made intoxicating drmks I 80C;ety of the muse—long he eontinued to con- 

—even if it M ere true that he used them, or tribute to the literary world, but the human 
gave them to others; yet, in the face of that, (,eart must ever have something on which to 
Paul would say, there may come a statu of] lavish its affection; like t^ clear stream it must 

things in which it would bo my duty to give up (lave some outlet or will become stagnant and 
wine, and I would da it: “if wiue make my worthless.
brother to offend, I will give it up, I will aban- aTU], like the fading lily, he drooped his noble 
don it. This is the tfue principle ot Christi- bead to die, alone and unattended by the 

anity. And I ask if we have not come info j heurts and cheerful smile of the loved ones. It 
those circumstances now, when with the fkbri-

FARM FOR SALE.

auo
itthe moment she felt proud of her triumph

Great auvan- per-
con-

rcud, by

Smyrna, Oct. 11, 1854—1m.

MICHIGAN DOUBLE
ja/* afii <s.» 'WW -

FOR SALE.
TONS best Government Peruvian Guano 
5000 buslni. best Plymouth Stone Lime, 

15000 bushels best Schuylkill Fine Lime,
25 thousand good Hard Brick,

Bamon Brick,
50 {terches Building Stone,

300 bushels Ground Alum Salt,
20 sacks Ashton’s liest Sa t.
SJ bbls. Fresh-Ground Family Flour,
25 bids. Eastern Herring.

5000 ibs. Bacon, in Hams, Middlings, Ac., 
Best Building Lime constantly on hand.
Any quantity of good Stone lame, from Ply- 

luoulit quarries and kilns, may bo contracted 
or by Fanners, fur the laud ; uf host quality, at 
cheapest gmng rates.

GEO. W. CUMMINS ta CO.

75 strengthened by honest labor ; nor did they 
leave him till the surface of Joe’s body looked 
red enough to have gone through incipient 
routing before a good fire. All this time, Joe 
was begging, threatening and coaxing. Thus 
ended the third degree !

The fourth was now adnvnistered, which 
consisted of blacking his face and body well, 
with the burnt cork, while his flesh was in an 
oily state from friction. This done he was 
placed outside the door. Once free, our hero 
bounded from the scene of horror like a rein
deer, and reached home, panting from fright 
aud exertion. As the whole initiation, was 
conducted in ihe dark, Joe was not aware that 
his color had changed. On waking up, he dis
covered his sorry plight. Bed and bed clothes 
were soiled. Joe had heard of people turning 
pale from fright, but we never knew before 
they turned black. He came down, however, 
in the morning looking rather careworn. His 
landlord asked very innocently if he found 
them. “Yes,” said Joe, not willing to admit 
he had failed—“ can find anything ; but didn't 
know they had a p 
door-keepers !" Jo 
Nothing” since.

'P1118 PLOW mid «nable llie Par- 
turn bin «oil to tbs1 wer to

OepiU ol from six to twelve inch«*.— 
U «iVew tbe nod iiomplelely, and 

m .lio« n »nal-nrd a« perlert’n» if lurried with a »pod«. 
U will. a mi. «ave une ikini ol tho ««pei ne of putUng 
m and vullivaliM 'l“*ir cr-.o., ami will deepen and em 
neb Oh- «ni. and incroa« the vie d from one-lourth Ui 
onc ihird ulaive the common Plow 

Th.* Pir-l Premium wo« awarded the above Plow, at 
ihe Hetawylvaiiu Slu e Fair, sad ah»» at the Slate Fairs 
,d New York Mai«’.ch»*oiw »nil Olin».

The uudcr»igimd lia» purch v»ed the Patent Right 6n 
New Com le county, Uel., and lor Kont and Cecil couo- 

vv hum all order* will be addressed.
JOHN H. BOWMAN.

Smyrna, Del.

C'S

iu Harcon Dermot’s spirit was crushed

warm

is now we meet him—nature drawing her ex- 
cated wiue of modern communities, we can get paring breath. Death is a ruthless destroyer, 
nothing but ardent spirits diluted and disguised, aRkc he sweeps away the young, the gay and 
and when we cannot, get the beer bottle and beautiful—the lofty mind must come to dust— 
tho gin bottle out of the hands of the poor j,e who lately poured forth his eloquence in 
drunkard, unless we will sweep away all these i public halls, who received the applause of thou- 
substances together ! 1 ask whether we have j 8ai,d8—he, too, must sink to rite no more !

not come to the very juncture of human aflkirs,

ties. Md , to A Model Clerk.-—Y’oung man—“ I called 
to see about the clerkship you advertised as 
cant.”

Old Gent—“ Hum ! Have you a gold watch 
and chain, a fast horse, a diutond ring, six suits 
ol clothes, a bull-dog, a thousand cigars, a cask 
of brandy, and an assortment of canes!” 1 

Young man—“ Yes, sir, got ’em all.
Old Gent—“Then you’ll suit My other 

clerk furnished with all those out of the till, so 
as you're supplied i’ll save the expense.

ft5”The Mormons continue to make great 
progress in Europe. All over England they 
waking converts,tmd the London Times thinks 
their religious services ought not to be protec
ted by the laws. Tho British army in Turkey 
centaines several branches of the Church. At 
Hamburg the authorities have prohibited their 

The waman who neglected her husband's meetings, Tho Mormon emigration of next 
ahi)tiH,is certainly not thé wife of his bosom. year to the United States will be large.

v*.

OPINION of the Committee of the Pemtsylvsnia Stale 
Ut iNlUiv h#w at phUadslphU :

“ ft i»oiif opii ion that the Michigan Double Plow, 
exhibited and irled here, is the greatest improvements! 

the s

Smyrna, June 28, 1854.—-Om.

JOHN a HOFFECKER,
Tho shades of night deepened around that

.. . W H I when tbe Apostle Paul woul say—“I will give 1 lowly cottage—the wanning star, like the star

G. Blight Brown, ,Wra. Boll, Up these beverages 1 will sign the temper- Qf hope, arose in the evening sky, lifting the
John Johnson, \ ance pledge, and I will give tho P°°r thought# of the dying to brighter world*above.
George M. Shaffer, Admin drunkard tho force of my example, that he

Nov. l. M M. __-rriM may f°N°w me uu^ awaX l*‘e *>urce of
RHT RAY.“ ^LÏlcîberTbom, hi* wretchedness.” If all m*n would act upon I con Der,not’, name is numbered only with those 
the first ofSc u lumber, a Buffalo CO W. The this principle, the world would get rid of drunk- j of tbe Past ! Truly, the Poet genius is nur- 

desired to come forward, prove prop- enneus at once. If any one stands upon a tern- tu rc^ptii misery I
eriy, pay the charges and taka her away. perance platform to descant on the evils of iu-

GEO. W. BUCHANAN. toxicating liquors, and in order to quonch his ] A Heavy Debt.—Philadelphia it fest vor- 
Oct. 25, 1854. St. ! ifli „wit thirst, lifts the wine glass to hie lips, I ap- ( g"‘«.u« to * municipal debt of twenty millions

Sale« this bflSI. pro«». ^ — »m

■
Siwrtrryor «nd Couveyaucer,

WOULD respectfully announce to the public 
that he » prepared to attend to the Surveying 
of Land, at the shortest notice—having obtain
ed many drafts and surveys of Lands in Duck 
Creek, Appoquimmink, Dover and Little Creek 
hundreds. lie will also write Deeds, Mort
gages, tae., with accuracy and despatch.

REFERENCE«:—Dr. S. M. Fisler, Hon. 
Isaac Davis, Ho)l Wm. Temple, and Geo. W. 

Cu mains. Esq., of Smyrna, Del.•XT' AM order Hi eft with VV M. M. BELL, at 
the Smyrna Bank, will be promptly attended to. 

-'*9kVk.t7,185h-tf. ■ ; ■

w a ♦ * • i
We draw a veil over the scene. Soon Har-

ack o’ d—d niggers far 
oe has never said “Know an

owner is In lieu of attaching “Esq.” to men's names 
now, the letters “S. P.” are substituted sigui- 
fying “ Some Pumpkins.''
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